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Abstract
A 137 cm sediment core from Fog Lake, a small upland basin that was not glaciated during the Late Wisconsinan, reveals the
following stratigraphic succession: (I) basal diamicton, (II) laminated silts, (III) compacted dewatered gyttja, (IV) stratified
minerogenic sediments, and (V) overlying gyttja. Units I—III, and most of unit IV, were deposited prior to the Holocene; unit
V represents approximately the last 8000 C years. Alternate luminescence dating techniques (TL and IRSL) place unit III in latter
oxygen isotope stage (OIS) 5, '74,000 years BP. A suite of 20 AMS C dates suggests that much of the post-OIS 5 paleoenvironmental record is characterized by either extremely low continuous sediment accumulation, or by one or more episodes of more rapid
sedimentation. Diverse pollen and spore assemblages have concentrations that are unexpectedly high throughout the pre-Holocene
sediments ('10,000 grains cm\), by comparison to the Holocene (&5000 grains cm\). Exceedingly low sediment accumulation
rates appear to have resulted in the concentration of atmospherically derived pollen and spores. Diatom assemblages record
the evolution of the lake’s chemistry and past algal production. Several abrupt changes occurred synchronously in both the terrestrial and aquatic components of the system, and these appear to represent ecological responses to pre-Holocene climatic variability. The sediments of Fog Lake provide the first integrated paleoecological record older than Holocene for a vast region of the
Canadian Arctic, thereby refining our understanding of long-term arctic ecosystem ontogeny.  2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.

1. Introduction
Only recently have terrestrial paleoenvironmental records been obtained that pertain to the pre-Holocene
paleoenvironments of the eastern Canadian Arctic
(Wolfe and Härtling, 1996; Steig et al., 1998; Miller et al.,
1999). The interpretation of these records has proven
somewhat problematic, because they do not appear to
represent continuous depositional sequences. Fog Lake,
situated on the north coast of Cumberland Peninsula,
Baffin Island, may provide the first continuous repository of terrestrial paleoenvironmental information that
addresses the stability of climate in the Eastern Canadian
Arctic during the last glacial maximum (LGM) and preceding interglacial conditions. The chronology of sedi-
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ments from Fog Lake is constrained by AMS C dating
of humic acid extracts and macrofossils, and luminescence dating of the fine-grained polymineral fraction.
Pollen analysis chronicles vegetation composition and
stability, in addition to documenting variations in exotic
pollen types derived from long-distance atmospheric
transport. Diatom analyses assist the reconstruction of
local paleoenvironmental conditions by providing insights concerning former lake biological and chemical
regimes. The integration of geochronological and
paleoecological data addresses the following questions:
(1) what is the duration and style of pre-Holocene sedimentation at Fog Lake? (2) What is the cause of the high
palynomorph concentrations observed in pre-Holocene
sediments? (3) What are the major phytogeographical
and chronological implications of the pollen record? (4)
How variable were past limnological conditions as reconstructed from diatoms, and what degree of correspondence is there between the variability of lacustrine
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and terrestrial ecosystems? (5) What paleoenvironmental
and paleoclimatic inferences can be gained from the
integrated paleoecological reconstruction from this site,
especially regarding the character of pre-Holocene climatic conditions (oxygen isotope stages 2—5a)?
2. Study area
Fog Lake is located (67° 11 N, 63° 15 W) on the north
coast of Cumberland Peninsula, Baffin Island (Fig. 1).
The lake is situated 460 m asl, morphostratigraphically
above the highest moraines of the last glacial cycle. Minimum paired (Be and Al) cosmogenic isotope
exposure ages from bedrock in the vicinity of Fog
Lake are '50 ka BP (Steig et al., 1998). The lake is
small and ovoid in shape (approximately 170 m long
by 140 m wide), with a maximum depth of 9.5 m (Fig. 2).
The eastern third of the lake is shallow ((3 m). The
lake occupies a bedrock basin about 50 m above the
main valley floor that drains to Merchants Bay. The west
shore slopes steeply and has considerable exposed bedrock; elsewhere slopes are unconsolidated and merge
gently to the lake. The Fog Lake watershed is small
(2.3 km), with only a small rivulet entering the lake from
the north. Lake water is slightly acidic and highly dilute

Fig. 2. Bathymetry of Fog Lake and locations of coring sites and
surficial deposit samples.

Fig. 1. Location of Fog Lake on northern Cumberland Peninsula. Inset map shows the approximate limits of low (L), mid-transitional (M) and high
Arctic (H) vegetational zones.
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Table 1
Chemical composition of Fog Lake water collected beneath the ice on
May 21, 1996
pH
Conductivity (lS cmU)
NO

SO

PO

HCO

Na
NH

K
Mg
Ca
Si

5.75
20.6
0.03
2.11
(0.002
0.09
2.07
0.11
0.31
0.31
0.29
1.19

All measurements except pH and conductivity are in mg l\. Phosphate is below detection limits.

(Table 1), which is typical for Baffin Island lakes. In
most years, August is the only ice-free month. We envisage that, at the elevation of Fog Lake, cold summers
result in the summer-long persistence of a vestigial
ice pan.
The vegetation surrounding Fog Lake is typical of the
Middle Arctic Zone (Young, 1971). Plant cover is sparse
and the few woody plants present grow prostrate. Heaths
are abundant, especially Cassiope tetragona and Empetrum nigrum. Betula is absent from the local vegetation.
However, at the head of Padle and Kangert fiords, only
60 km south (and inland) of Fog Lake, isolated populations of dwarf birches (Betula glandulosa and B. nana) are
luxuriant. Green alder (Alnus crispa) does not grow on
Baffin Island today, nor has it since the Pliocene (Morgan et al., 1993).
The climate of northern Cumberland Peninsula is
harsh, especially along the outer coast. At Broughton
Island, 40 km northwest of Fog Lake, mean annual temperature is !11.3°C (summer mean: 1.2°C; winter:
!17.6°C). Although precipitation at Broughton Island
is 288 mm a\ (85% as snow), this increases dramatically
towards the tip of Cumberland Peninsula, so that at
Cape Dyer, the eastern-most extremity of Baffin Island
(100 km east of Fog Lake), mean annual precipitation
has risen to 663 mm a\.

3. Methods
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measured with a portable Bartington loop in the field to
evaluate correspondence between neighboring cores. MS
was measured again in the laboratory prior to splitting.
At this time it was decided that core 96FOG-05 would be
analyzed in detail because of a notable thickness of basal
low-MS organic sediment bracketed above and below by
higher MS, more minerogenic, units. Core 96FOG-04,
which also contains a well-expressed basal low-MS unit
that can be correlated to 96FOG-05, was designated for
luminescence dating and therefore kept unopened. Once
96FOG-05 was split, volumetric subsamples were removed for pollen, diatom, radiocarbon and sedimentological analyses. Organic content was estimated by loss
on ignition (LOI) at 600°C (modified from Dean, 1974).
The use of a slightly higher combustion temperature (i.e.
600°C instead of 550°C) is appropriate to ensure full
combustion of organic matter in systems where carbonate is absent. For several levels within each lithological
unit, LOI values were verified by their concordance to
organic matter determinations by dichromate (WalkleyBlack) gravimetric digestion (Nelson and Sommers,
1975).
3.2. Radiocarbon dating
Radiocarbon dates were obtained on macrofossils
where present in the 96FOG-05 (6 measurements), as well
as on humic acids (14 measurements) extracted following
Abbott and Stafford (1996). At two levels, macrofossil
and humic acid dates have been paired. Most of the dated
macrofossils are Warnstorfia exannulata leaves and stems.
This is a facultatively aquatic bryophyte that is common
in Baffin Island lakes, occasionally forming extensive
mats in water '5 m deep. Miller et al. (1999) have
demonstrated that the average C activity of mosses
living in typical noncarbonate Baffin Island lakes is
indistinguishable from that of the modern atmosphere,
implying that these and other aquatic organisms are
atmospherically equilibrated with respect to carbon, and
therefore appropriate for C dating. All C measurements were made by accelerator mass spectrometry
(AMS) at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL), on targets (0.4—1.2 mg C) combusted and graphitized at the University of Colorado radiocarbon laboratory. The dates from core 96FOG-05 were corrected to an
assumed dC value of !25.0; the four humic acid
samples from 96FOG-04 had an average measured dC
of -25.7 (range: !23.3 to !26.8).

3.1. Lake sediments
3.3. Luminescence dating
Cores were obtained in May 1996 using a sled-mounted percussion coring system capable of penetrating stiff
inorganic sediments (Nesje, 1992). Multiple cores were
recovered from the slightly elongate deep at 9.5 m
(Fig. 2). Whole core magnetic susceptibility (MS) was

Luminescence dating of waterlain sediments can be
problematic because light-filtering by water and suspended material reduces the efficiency of solar resetting.
However, recent results from Baffin Island lake
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sediments are promising (Miller et al., 1999), implying
that luminescence is an appropriate geochronometer for
sediments beyond the range of C. Thermoluminescence
(TL) dating, which assumes full resetting, may yield maximum ages. Infrared-stimulated luminescence (IRSL;
Spooner et al., 1990) samples only the electron traps that
are most sensitive to solar resetting (Godfrey-Smith et al.,
1988), resulting in a more accurate method for dating
waterlain sediments (e.g. Forman et al., 1994; Kaufman
et al., 1996; Forman, 1999). The core designated for TL
and IRSL analyses (96FOG-04) was opened in the
luminescence laboratory where it was described physically, confirming the MS-based correlations made in
the field. Both luminescence techniques were applied to
sediment samples from 10—13 cm, 17—20 cm, and
122—127 cm; a fourth sample from 109—117 cm was only
analyzed by IRSL. The two upper samples of Holocene
age are used to test whether adequate re-zeroing of the
traps occurred during transport, as well as to evaluate
concordance between luminescence and radiocarbon
ages. The lower samples aim to constrain the age of the
lower organic sediments, and thus of its correlative in
96FOG-05. Radiocarbon dates were obtained from
humic acids extracted from subsamples of each of the
luminescence samples.
TL emissions were measured on the fine-grained
(4—11 lm) polymineral fraction. Equivalent dose (ED)
was determined by the total bleach method, which
assumes solar resetting of inherited luminescence.
All samples were preheated at 124°C for 2 days prior to
analysis to remove potential instability in the laboratory-induced TL signal. After heating, samples were tested
for anomalous fading by storing irradiated samples (100
or 450 Gy) for at least 31 days and comparing them to
TL emissions of aliquots analyzed (1 h after preheating. The anomalous fading tests reveal no significant
instability in the TL emissions of the preheated aliquots.
The rate of TL ingrowth was evaluated by applying
additive {-doses to the natural signal and fitting the data
with a saturating exponential function. Dose rate estimates were derived from U and Th concentrations inferred from thick-source a-counting, and K content,
calculated from the total K concentration, and adjusted
for average sediment organic content (Divigalpitiya,
1982).
IRSL stimulation of the fine-grain fraction was derived
from infrared emissions (880$80 nm), with an estimated
energy delivery at the sample position of 17 mW cm\.
IRSL ages were calculated from the same additive {-dose,
normalization and ED-computational procedures used
in TL analyses, except that a shorter and higher temperature preheat (160° for 5 h) was employed, and measurement of IRSL was delayed at least 1 day after preheating.
Tests for anomalous fading of the laboratory-induced
and pre-heated IRSL signal revealed no significant
reduction in IRSL.

3.4. Pollen and spores
Standard pollen preparation techniques, including
sieving (700 lm), dispersion with KOH, digestion with
HF and HCl, and acetolysis (Faegri and Iversen, 1975)
were applied to 2.0 cm samples of fresh sediment from
71 depths in core 96FOG-05. The sampling density varied from one sample every 2.5 cm in the Holocene to finer
resolutions (1.0—2.0 cm) in older sediments. Residues
were stained with fuschin and mounted in glycerine.
Pollen and spore concentrations were determined by
spiking with Eucalyptus pollen grains prior to processing
(Benninghoff, 1962). The basic sum used for relative frequency calculations includes all non-aquatic plants
(trees, shrubs, herbs, ferns and fern-allies). Although
Sphagnum and aquatic spores are excluded from the basic
sum, their representations are expressed as relative frequencies in relation to the basic sum. Pediastrum coenobia were also identified and tallied.
Equatorial diameters of Betula pollen grains were measured in each sample in an effort to characterize size
population shifts and their relevance to understanding
the (one or more) species involved (Birks, 1968; Richard,
1970; Prentice, 1981). Diameters were measured in polar
view as the distance between the outer layer of the exine
and the bottom of the opposite pore. For most samples,
at least 100 non-folded Betula grains were measured at
the same magnification used for routine counting (400;).
Because glycerine-mounted slides experience swelling of
pollen grains (Andersen, 1978), measurements of Betula
diameters were done as soon as possible after sample
preparation, typically within one month. The results are
expressed as percentages of individual 1.0 lm Betula size
classes, relative to the sum of all Betula grains counted
(Marcoux and Richard, 1993).
In order to test the hypothesis that elevated pre-Holocene palynomorph concentrations and high proportions
of shrub pollen (Betula and Alnus) are derived from the
erosion of neighboring surficial deposits, nine further
samples were analyzed palynologically. These samples
(locations on Fig. 2) were collected from gravelly morainic ridges immediately to the north and southwest of
Fog Lake. From each site, 3 depth increments (0—5, 5—10,
and 10—15 cm) were excavated and their (500 lm fractions processed using identical methods to those applied
to lake sediment samples.
3.5. Diatoms
Volumetric subsamples (1.0 cm) from the same depths
analyzed palynologically were prepared for diatom analysis by oxidation in hot 30% H O . Diluted aliquots of
 
cleaned slurries were evaporated at room temperature
onto coverslips, and mounted to slides with Naphrax威
medium. From each of 58 diatom-bearing intervals
in 96FOG-05, a minimum of 500 diatom valves were
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enumerated in transects including coverslip edges. All
counting was performed under oil immersion (1000;),
using an Olympus Vanox威 microscope equipped with
differential interference contrast optics. Raw count data
were compiled into relative frequencies to illustrate
stratigraphic changes in diatom communities. Diatom
valve concentrations were evaluated by the addition of
a calibrated Eucalyptus spike (Wolfe, 1997). Diatom taxonomy followed primarily the floras of Hustedt (1959),
Foged (1981), Germain (1981), Patrick and Reimer (1966,
1975), and Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1986—1991).
Nomenclature and taxonomic authorities follow Hamilton et al. (1994). Several genera (e.g. Fragilaria, Navicula)
have not been split according to the revisions of Round et
al. (1990), largely to facilitate comparisons with previous
studies. Chrysophycean stomatocysts were also enumerated, and thereafter expressed as their ratio to
diatoms (Smol, 1985).
3.6. Numerical analyses
Pollen assemblage zones (PAZ) were identified objectively using a zonation procedure applied to the pollen
and spore relative frequency data. An identical clustering
procedure was applied to the frequency distributions of
Betula diameter classes. The zonation scheme follows is
an agglomerative non-hierarchical procedure with
a time-contiguity constraint (Legendre et al., 1985). An
intermediate linkage clustering algorithm was used on an
association matrix using the Steinhaus coefficient, which
does not handle double zero frequencies as a similarity
(Legendre and Legendre, 1984). Boundaries between
clusters have subsequently been confirmed by K-Means
partitioning (MacQueen, 1967). The 55 most abundant
taxa were used for the zonation of the pollen diagram;
some taxa were grouped to the genus level (e.g., Picea,
Pinus, Fraxinus). For the Betula pollen size categories, all
23 measured diameter classes were included.
Diatom relative frequencies were used to derive diatom-inferred pH (DpH) using weighted-averaging calibration and the pH optima of individual taxa from Joynt’s
(1999) training set of 61 Baffin Island lakes spanning
a 1200 km latitudinal gradient. This transfer function has
statistically significant predictive power for pH, resulting
in a bootstrapped root mean squared error (RMSE )

of$0.43 pH units. At least 88% of taxa in any fossil
assemblage contributed to the DpH reconstructions,
which employs classical deshrinking of inferred values.
The general pattern of this pH reconstruction was evaluated by comparison to the first axis of an indirect ordination by Correspondence Analysis (CA; ter Braak, 1987),
which can be shown to also track pH.
Ordination by Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
was applied to a subset of paleoecological variables from
the 58 depths for which both pollen and diatom data are
available. The variables used in this analysis are DpH,
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diatom concentrations, % Aulacoseira spp., Pediastrum
coenobia concentrations, pollen and spore concentrations, the ratio of large (*21 lm) to small ()19 lm)
diameter Betula grains, and % Lycopodium. The rationale
for choosing these variables is explained in the discussion. A centered correlation matrix was used in this
PCA (Kovach, 1995).

4. Results
4.1. Sediment stratigraphy
Core 96FOG-05 contains five lithostratigraphic units
(Fig. 3) which are briefly described here in chronological
sequence from oldest to youngest. Transitions between
each of these units are moderately abrupt, occurring
visually within less than 1.0 cm.
Unit I: 137—121 cm. The basal sediments comprise
16 cm of high density, inorganic diamicton containing
clasts of up to 11 cm long and of local Precambrian
crystalline lithology. This sediment is inferred to represent the surface of a till emplaced by the last glaciation of
the upland.
Unit II: 121—111 cm. This interval is composed of
laminated silts with '25% clay, the highest in the core.
LOI values increase to 10% in this material. These are
the first lacustrine sediments in Fog Lake, and likely
represent proglacial sedimentation as the catchment deglaciated.
Unit III: 111—82 cm. This sediment is a low MS, dewatered, blocky gyttja with variable organic content (LOI
values from 4 to 19%) and abundant moss fragments.
A fine layer of mm-scale clasts is present at a depth of
90.5 cm. This is a non-glacial lake sediment that appears
to have been compacted by overlying deposits. It is also
the most lithologically heterogeneous unit in the core,
reflecting variable minerogenic inputs to the lake.
Unit IV: 82—51 cm. This unit is a stratified minerogenic
sediment with a high MS and bulk density signature
coupled to low organic content (LOI consistently
(3%). This sediment is further characterized by irregular mm-scale laminae that include fine brown organic
partings separated by silty clay. Although its texture is
indistinguishable from Unit III, this sediment appears to
represent a fundamentally different depositional environment.
Unit V: 51—0 cm. The upper sediments are a low-MS
olive gyttja with LOI of 5 to 15%. This sediment resembles Holocene lake sediments recovered elsewhere on
Baffin Island. In terms of their lithostratigraphy, MS, and
LOI signatures, there is a strong resemblance between
units V and III.
Units I and II were not captured in the adjacent core,
96FOG-04 (total length: 135 cm). However, each of units
III (33 cm: 135—102 cm), IV (40 cm: 102—62 cm) and
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Fig. 3. Log of core 96FOG-05 showing sediment stratigraphy and sedimentological parameters. Unit I: diamicton; unit II: laminated silts; unit III: dewatered gyttja; unit IV: stratified minerogenic sediments; and unit V: olive gyttja.

V (upper 62 cm) are well expressed, enabling a direct
series of correlations to core 96FOG-05 (Fig. 4).
4.2. Radiocarbon dates
All radiocarbon dating results are reported in uncalibrated C years BP on Table 2. The results from
96FOG-05 are also plotted stratigraphically on Fig. 5.
The lowest recovered macrofossils are from immediately
above the contact between lithological units I and II;
these yielded a non-finite age, as did humic acids from the
same level. Although units I, II and the base of III appear
beyond the range of C dating, two humic acid dates
from the upper portion of unit III produced finite ages of
36,020$450 and 34,790$510. Moss from the base of
unit IV is consistent with these results, resulting in an age
of 32,300$470. However, humic acids extracted from
sediments only 3.0 cm above these mosses dated
15,690$70. Two additional humic acid dates from the
central portion of unit IV also dated to within the
14—16 ka BP interval. The middle of these three dates is
reversed. Only 3.0 cm above the highest of these samples,
still within unit IV, macrofossils produced an early Holocene age (8030$30). Two additional macrofossil dates
from the upper 6.0 cm of unit IV are 8370$60 and
8130$50. If the radiocarbon dates are taken at face
value, unit IV was deposited between approximately
8 and 32 ka BP, either punctuated by depositional hiatuses, or characterized by exceedingly low sediment
accumulation rates, during each of the 8—14 and
16—32 ka BP intervals.

The four humic acid dates from unit V are in stratigraphic order, and illustrate a sinusoid pattern of sediment accumulation (Fig. 5B). From the lowest dated
interval in unit V (45.5—46.5 cm), both macrofossils and
humic acids were measured. These results indicate a lag
of 170 C years for humic acids relative to macrofossils
(6320$50 vs. 6150$70), which originates from the
prolonged residence time and slow sequestering rate of
terrestrial dissolved organic matter in transit from the
catchment to the lake. This offset differs from lake to
lake, as well as for different periods within a given lake’s
development. Miller et al. (1999) have proposed an average offset of 300$300 C years for these processes in
the context of Baffin Island lakes. Furthermore, the result
that both humic acids and macrofossils from the base of
unit III provide non-finite ages indicates that there is no
downward migration of high molecular weight fractions
of dissolved organic carbon in the sediment column. This
confirms that humic acid extracts provide a robust target
for AMS C dating in this environment.
4.3. Luminescence ages
Luminescence age estimates from core 96FOG-04 and
their analytical details are provided in Tables 3 and 4.
Both TL and IRSL methods were applied to two samples
of Holocene gyttja, in order to assess the methods’ potential temporal resolution, and to enable direct comparisons with samples of finite C age. The TL and IRSL
ages calculated with maximum solar resetting are for the
most part considerably younger than their humic acid
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Fig. 4. Correlation between core 96FOG-05 and 96FOG-04 based on sediment lithology and magnetic susceptibility. The two cores were taken 5 m
from each other. Geochronological data (C and luminescence dates) are shown for core 96FOG-04. Italicized luminescence age estimates are IRSL;
others are TL.

Table 2
Fog Lake AMS radiocarbon dates
Core

Depth (cm)

Unit

Date

Accession number

Material

Mass dated (mg)

96FOG-05

12.5—13.0
25.0—25.5
37.5—38.0
45.5—46.5
45.5—46.5
52.0—53.0
56.0—57.0
61.0—63.0
66.0—67.0
71.0—72.5
75.0—76.0
79.0—81.0
83.0—84.5
98.0—99.0
110.0—111.5
110.0—111.5
10.0—13.0
17.0—20.0
109—117
122—127

V
V
V
V
V
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
III
III
III
III
V
V
III
III

3600$70
4690$70
5910$50
6150$70
6320$50
8130$50
8370$60
8030$50
14,630$60
16,040$70
15,690$70
32,300$470
34,790$510
36,020$450
'44,400
'52,200
3410$70
4250$70
39,150$520
38,600$520

CAMS-30531
CAMS-30532
CAMS-30533
CAMS-30535
CAMS-30534
CAMS-34298
CAMS-28649
CAMS-30536
CAMS-34299
CAMS-31806
CAMS-34300
CAMS-30537
CAMS-31807
CAMS-34301
CAMS-31808
CAMS-28652
CAMS-44448
CAMS-44449
CAMS-44450
CAMS-44451

Humic acids
Humic acids
Humic acids
Macrofossils
Humic acids
Macrofossils
Macrofossils
Macrofossils
Humic acids
Humic acids
Humic acids
Macrofossils
Humic acids
Humic acids
Humic acids
Macrofossils
Humic acids
Humic acids
Humic acids
Humic acids

0.90
1.05
1.16
0.90
0.92
0.41
0.97
0.67
0.74
0.80
0.97
0.63
0.78
1.03
0.80
1.09
1.04
0.91
1.03
1.16

96FOG-04

C ages (Table 3). The TL (total bleach) result from the
lower Holocene sample (17—20 cm) is indistinguishable
from the sample’s humic acid C age, indicating that
luminescence dating can potentially resolve Holocene

age differences in the order of $1 ka. The reasonable
concordance between luminescence ages derived from
both TL and IRSL methods suggests that effective
solar resetting has occurred in these sediments prior to
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Fig. 5. (A) Depth—age graph including all C dates obtained from 96FOG-05; (B) expanded depth—age model for Holocene sediments.

Table 3
Luminescence data and age estimates for core 96FOG-04
Core depth
(cm)

Lab No.

Equivalent dose
method

10—13 cm

UIC-608

TL-Total Bleach
16 sun
250—370
IRSL-Total Bleach 3#h SL 2—90 s
IRSL-Total Bleach 1 h SL
2—90 s

4.11$0.31
3.45$0.06
2.40$0.08

2.0$0.2
1.9$0.2
1.3$0.1

17—20 cm

CAMS-44448
UIC-609

TL-Total Bleach
16 sun
250—400
IRSL-Total Bleach 3#h SL 2—90 s
IRSL-Total Bleach 1 h SL
2—90s

11.07$0.11
7.89$0.04
5.83$0.04

4.3$0.4
3.5$0.3
2.6$0.2

109-117 cm

CAMS-44449
UIC-607

IRSL-Total Bleach 3#h SL 2—90 s
IRSL-Total Bleach 1h SL
2—90 s

285.71$2.54
280.41$2.54

96$8
95$8

122-127 cm

CAMS-44450
UIC-606

TL-Total Bleach
TL-Total Bleach
IRSL-Total Bleach
IRSL-Total Bleach

233.20$2.86
227.61$3.09
266.11$0.76
257.40$0.76

87$8
85$8
96$8
94$8

CAMS-44451

Temp.
(°C)

Exposure
or time

Equivalent
dose (gy)

Estimated age
(ka BP)

Anomalous
fading ratio

Humic acid
C age

0.91$0.04
0.90$0.06
3410$50

4250$50
0.94$0.05
39,150$520
16 sun
8h UV
3#h SL
1h SL

250—350
250—350
2—90 s
2—90 s

0.99$0.02
38,600$550

All TL measurements were made with Corning 5/58 and HA-3 filters in front of the photomultiplier tube. Samples were preheated to 124°C for 48 h
prior to analysis. Infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) measurements were made with BG-39 filters in front of the photomultiplier tube. IRSL
samples were preheated to 140°C for 10 h, and subsequently stored for 24 h prior to analysis.
Temperature range or seconds since light exposure used to calculate equivalent dose.
Hours of light exposure to define residual level for TL analysis. SL is natural sunlight in Chicago, IL. Background count level is equivalent to RSL
and IRSL signal remaining after 3# hours sunlight exposure or 90 s shine-down period.
Errors are at one sigma and calculated by averaging the errors across the temperature or time range.
Samples were tested for anomalous fading by storing irradiated (100 or 450 Gy) samples for at least 32 days and comparing the luminescence signal
to an unstored aliquot. Anomalous fading ratio between 1.00 and 0.90 indicate little or no fading, within analytical resolution.
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Table 4
Dose rate data for sediments from core 96FOG-04
Laboratory
number

UIC-606

UIC-607

UIC-608

UIC-609

Depth in core (cm)
a count (ks cm\)
Th (PPM)
U (PPM)
Unsealed/sealed
K O (%)

Moisture content
(%)
TL a-value
IRSL a-value
TL dose rate
(Gy Ka\)
IRSL dose rate
(Gy Ka\) 

122—127
0.94$0.05
9.1$1.3
4.9$0.5
0.98
1.82$0.03
55$5

109—117
1.02$0.05
5.9$0.5
5.9$0.5
0.98
2.29$0.02
55$5

10—13
0.80$0.04
8.6$1.4
3.9$0.5
0.96
1.83$0.02
85$10

17—20
0.92$0.05
13.7$1.8
3.4$0.7
0.97
2.15$0.03
85$10

0.04$0.01
0.04$0.01
2.68$0.23

0.04$0.01

0.06$0.01
0.05$0.01
2.05$0.20

0.06$0.01
0.04$0.01
2.57$0.23

2.75$0.25

2.95$0.29

1.82$0.17

2.25$0.21

U and Th concentrations (PPM) are calculated from alpha count rate, assuming secular equilibrium.
Ratio of bulk count rate under unsealed and sealed counting conditions; a ratio '0.94 indicates no Rn loss.
Moisture contents from correlative stratigraphic units in adjacent core 96FOG-05.
% K O determined by Activation Laboratory Ltd. Ontario, Canada.

The measured alpha efficiency factor as defined by Aitken and Bowman (1975).
Dose rate value includes a 0.10$0.2 Gy ka\ contribution from cosmic radiation and a reduction in dose rate for 10$3% organic matter for
samples UIC-608 and 609 and for 5$2% for samples UIC-607 and -606 following the calculations of Divigalpitiya (1982).

deposition. Episodic spring and summer (June—August)
sheet flow, with most grains requiring several transport
events and repeated storage prior to deposition, is the
most likely mechanism of delivery to the sediments, one
capable of resetting the luminescence signal in the majority of grains.
Two additional samples were analyzed from pre-Holocene sediments, with the goal of placing a chronological
constraint on sediments correlative to unit III in
96FOG-05. This sediment is lithologically similar to
Holocene gyttja, the primary difference being that it has
been compacted and thus dewatered by an average of
30%. The results range from 85$8 and 96$8 ka BP
and are not statistically different, either between samples
(109—117 cm and 122—127 cm), or between the TL and
IRSL methods. This demonstrates that the compacted
organic sediments in unit III of Fog Lake extend into late
Oxygen Isotope Stage (OIS) 5 ('74 ka BP). Radiocarbon control from 96FOG-05 implies that the top of
unit III may be as young as 34 ka, suggesting that up to
60 ka may be represented by this lithological unit alone.
On the other hand, because the IRSL ages from two
depths within unit III overlap statistically, relatively
rapid deposition of the ancient organic sediments — comparable to or greater than Holocene rates — may also be
possible.
4.4. Pollen content of 96FOG-05
The pollen analytical data available for 96FOG-05
include 71 samples with sums '500 grains, containing

a total of 69 taxa (trees, shrubs, herbs, ferns, fern-allies,
mosses, aquatics). Palynomorphs are generally well
preserved: less than 1% of any one sample was indeterminable. In only 12 of these samples could less than 100
Betula grain diameters be measured. The consequence of
this level of detail is that the trends reported from the
pollen data are based on increases or decreases manifested in several adjacent spectra (Figs. 6 and 7).
The first observation concerns total pollen and spore
concentrations (PSC; all palynomorphs comprising the
basic sum per unit wet sediment volume). PSC is lowest
((10,000 grains cm\) in units I (basal diamicton) and
V (Holocene gyttja). An increase occurs in unit II (mean
PSC of 22,000 grains cm\), followed by a massive increase in unit III (&40,000 grains cm\), which is further sustained throughout unit IV (&43,000 grains
cm\). PSC in these sediments thus represent four to
seven times more pollen than in unit V (&5600 grains
cm\), with peaks, especially in unit IV, in excess of
ten-fold greater than Holocene values. In many lake
sediments, PSC covaries broadly with sediment organic
content. The exceptionally high PSC of inorganic unit IV
is therefore unexpected in this regard.
Taxonomically, the Fog Lake pollen diagram is dominated by Betula, Cyperaceae, Ericales, Alnus crispa-type,
and Lycopodium annotinum (Fig. 6). Salix and Oxyria
digyna-type are important taxa in sediment units II and
III, respectively. Taxa in the pollen diagram have been
grouped by floristic affinity (Young, 1971). Some collective categories are also present, including: other trees
(Populus, Abies, Quercus, Ulmus, Juglans, Juniperus);

Fig. 6. Percentage pollen and spore diagram from core 96FOG-05. Taxa are grouped by floristic affinity (Young, 1971). Unshaded curves are 10; exaggerations. Horizontal lines delineate pollen
assemblage zones (PAZ; Table 5A).
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Fig. 7. Stratigraphic changes in Betula grain diameters in 96FOG-05, expressed as percentages of each 1 lm category relative to the sum of all counted Betula pollen. Ticks on the horizontal axes
represents 5%. Unshaded curves are 10; exaggerations. Horizontal lines delineate Betula assemblage zones (BAZ; Table 5B).
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other shrubs (Myrica, Viburnum); other herbs (Thalictrum,
Gentiana, Plantago, Apiaceae, Rubiaceae, Campanula);
and aquatics (Isoetes, Potamogeton/Triglochin). Although
they are not illustrated on Fig. 6, Pediastrum coenobia
are abundant in most pollen slides from the sediments of
units III, IV and V, but absent from the basal
minerogenic sediments of units I and II.
The detailed Betula diameter diagram (Fig. 7) shows
a general trend of increased representation of larger size
categories down-core. The implications are that (A) several species of Betula are potentially involved; and (B)
pre-Holocene Betula pollen (i.e. units I—IV) originated
from a different source than Holocene counterparts. For
the most part these transitions are gradual, and this
opens the possible interplay of multiple sources operating with different efficiencies through time. However,
several more abrupt changes in Betula diameters are
expressed in Unit III.
The 55 pollen taxa and 23 Betula pollen sizes, when
subjected to non-hierarchical cluster analysis, defined 14
assemblages each. Depths and dominant taxa (or diameter classes) corresponding to the pollen assemblages
zones (PAZ) and Betula assemblage zones (BAZ) are
listed in Table 5. Boundaries of PAZ and BAZ are similar, although some exceptions exist. For example, a PAZ
boundary is drawn at 110 cm which is not recognized by
the Betula diameters and, conversely, Betula diameters
defined two boundaries not expressed by PAZ: at 67 and
87 cm. The close correspondence between PAZ and BAZ
boundaries implies that Betula diameters are ecologically
controlled, and do not reflect post-depositional changes
to Betula pollen morphology. Objective boundaries between PAZ and BAZ coincide with sediment lithological
changes in only one instance, between units III and IV
(82 cm). Therefore, although assemblages may reflect
lithology to a limited extent (inasmuch as lithology reflects paleoenvironmental conditions), lithology is not
the primary control over pollen assemblage composition.
Further, PAZ and BAZ are generally represented by
fewer samples in the lower portion of the core (i.e., below
82 cm or sediment units I, II and II). This may imply
either that long intervals of time are represented in relatively thin sediment accumulations, or that vegetation
was especially dynamic when these sediments were
deposited.
4.5. Pollen representation in surficial materials
surrounding Fog Lake
The pollen content of surficial deposits immediately
adjacent to Fog Lake are illustrated in Fig. 8. Each of
these samples contains at least 15 times less pollen
(&1800 grains cm\) than the sediments of unit IV in
96FOG-05 ('32,000 grains cm\). For comparison,
pollen-rich surficial deposits from Nunavik Peninsula,
northern Québec, contain &24,000 grains cm\

Table 5
Pollen assemblage zones (PAZ) and Betula pollen zones (BAZ) defined
objectively by non-hierarchical cluster analyses (55 taxa and 23 size
classes, respectively). Boundaries are inclusive of the minimum and
maximum depths sampled during core processing (e.g., 0—11 cm implies
all samples between, and including, 0—1.0 cm and 10—11 cm)
(A) Herbs, shrubs, trees, ferns and fern-allies
PAZ Depth
(cm)
14
13
12

0—11

Samples Dominant
taxa
5

12.5—36 11
36—48.5 5

11
10
9

50—81
82—85
86—91

16
2
5

8
7

92—97
98—103

3
3

6
5

103—108
108—110

4
2

4
3
2
1

110—112
112—115
115—122
123—135

2
3
4
6

Ericales-Betula-Cyperaceae-Lycopodium
annotinum
Cyperaceae-Ericales-Alnus crispa type
Betula-Cyperaceae-Alnus crispa
type-Lycopodium annotinum
Betula-Lycopodium annotinum
Betula-Alnus crispa type
Betula-Lycopodium annotinum-EricalesCyperaceae
Betula-Alnus crispa type
Betula-Alnus crispa type-Lycopodium
annotinum
Betula-Ericales-Lycopodium annotinum
Cyperaceae-Monolete spores-Alnus crispa
type
Oxyria digyna type-Huperzia selago type
Cyperaceae-Betula-Artemisia-Pinus-Picea
Cyperaceae-Salix herbacea type-Ericales
Betula-Ericales-Botrychium

(B) Betula pollen diameters

BAZ Depth
(cm)

14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Samples Modal Betula Range of
diameter
diameters
(lm)
(lm)

0—11
5
12.5—36 11
36—48.5 5
50—67
9
68—81
7
82—87
3
87—91
4
92—97
3
98—103 3
103—108 4
108—112 4
112—115 3
115—122 4
123—135 6

16
16
20
19-20
21
22
20
21
21
21
21
21
20
21

12-25
12-25
12-25
12-26
12-26
15-29
12-26
16-28
14-28
13-26
16-30
14-29
12-27
14-26

Mean %
Betula $1
SD
23.2$3.4
21.3$2.0
29.6$1.6
44.5$2.7
48.1$3.3
58.9$4.9
48.2$3.0
56.9$1.3
51.0$2.2
46.1$1.7
8.3$4.6
10.4$1.5
7.3$2.9
41.5$1.2

(Fréchette et al., 1996). These are among the most pollen-rich glacigenic deposits reported to date, capable of
overwhelming the pollen spectra in sediments of adjacent
lakes through erosion (Richard et al., 1991). The relatively low palynomorph concentrations in the deposits surrounding Fog Lake, coupled to the near absence of
Lycopodium annotinum spores and Alnus pollen (Fig. 8),
imply that assemblages within units III and IV of
96FOG-05 are not biased by reworked palynomorphs.

Fig. 8. Pollen frequencies in surfical deposits immediately surrounding Fog Lake. Three depths were analyzed from each of the three sites indicated on Fig. 2. Below these results, for comparison, are the
mean percentages, concentrations, and sums for the upper 15 cm (7 samples), unit IV (15 samples), and unit III (20 samples) of 96FOG-05. Most noteworthy are the differences in Alnus crispa-type,
Lycopodium annotinum, and palynomorph concentrations.
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A further indication that the gradual erosion of buried
pollen is not a factor comes from the pollen stratigraphy’s considerable structure within units III and IV: the
abrupt changes observed in assemblage composition
would have been smoothed if this process were active,
which is clearly not the case in any of the pre-Holocene
sediments (Figs. 6 and 7, Table 5). The pollen reworking
hypothesis is thus rejected as a possible explanation for
the high pollen concentrations observed in these sediments. This implies that the pollen, spore, and Betula
diameter class assemblages are atmospherically derived
from local or distant plant communities that are largely
contemporaneous or penecontemporaneous (sensu Cushing, 1964) with sediment deposition.
4.6. Diatoms and paleolimnology
Diatoms are present in the upper 124 cm of 96FOG05, represented by 58 samples. A total of 83 taxa were
recorded, none of which are new to the Baffin Island flora
(Hamilton et al., 1994). Diatom absolute abundances
(valve concentrations) are comparable between the Holocene and the lower compacted gyttja of unit III; this is in
sharp contrast to the trends in palynomorph concentrations. Diatom concentrations are considerably lower
within the minerogenic sediments of units II and IV. The
overall character of the diatom stratigraphic data, in
terms of both absolute abundance and relative frequency
data, is one of high between-sample variability, compared to other sites from Baffin Island (Miller et al., 1999
and references therein). The simplest explanation is that
this represents ecological and limnological instability.
The fact that this variability is well-preserved and detectable implies that the sediments have not undergone
post-depositional remobilization. This strengthens the
points made later addressing variability in sediment biotic proxies that are manifested in condensed thicknesses
of sediment.
The relative frequencies of the 19 most abundant diatom taxa, representing no less than 87% of any one
assemblage, are illustrated on Fig. 9. The stratigraphy
evolves from the dominance of Aulacoseira distans (vars.
distans and nivalis) in the basal minerogenic sediments
(units I and II) to a preponderance of primarily alkaliphilous fragilarioid taxa in units III and IV. Achnanthes marginulata has a short-lived peak at the base of
unit III, which is a compacted mat of almost pure moss
containing abundant ('60%) Oxyria digyna-type pollen. This diatom is a known moss epiphyte (Wolfe, 1996).
Aulacoseira perglabra is also dominant throughout the
deposition of units III and IV; its co-occurrence with
small Fragilaria spp. has been noted elsewhere in preHolocene sediments from Baffin Island (Wolfe and Härtling, 1996). Although Fragilaria virescens var. exigua is
present, and even dominant at times, throughout the
record, it is most frequent in the Holocene gyttja of unit

V. Other periphytic taxa (Cymbella gaeumannii, Frustulia
rhomboides var. saxonica, Pinnularia biceps) are also most
consistently represented in the Holocene, although the
latter is also abundant, albeit variably, in unit IV. In the
uppermost 15 cm of the core, Aulacoseira spp. regain
a large proportion of diatom assemblages, at the expense
of F. virescens var. exigua. The complete absence of
congeneric Fragilaria in unit V signifies both the ecological distinctness between F. virescens var. exigua and the
taxa that are so abundant in units III and IV, as well as
markedly different paleolimnological regimes.
The DpH results for 96FOG-05 are shown in Fig. 10A.
Reconstructed pH values range from 5.7 in unit II to 7.7
within unit III. The latter are the most variable sediments
with respect to DpH, with several oscillations in the
order of one pH unit. For the most part, the sediments of
units IV and V have less variable DpH values, between
6.0 and 7.0. A marked decrease of DpH occurs between
20 cm and the core top. Sample scores on the first axis of
a Correspondence Analysis (CA) ordination performed
on the diatom relative frequencies corroborate the DpH
reconstruction (Fig. 10B). Without any a priori ecological
information, CA identifies the dominant gradient in the
data (49.7% of inertia) as clearly being related to lake
acidity (species scores, Fig. 10C). The only discrepancy in
this comparison arises in the uppermost portion of the
core, due to the positive CA axis 1 loading of Aulacoseira
perglabra. This artifact is due to the co-occurrence of A.
perglabra (acidophilous) with the small Fragilaria spp.
(alkaliphilous) in many samples from units III and IV.

5. Discussion and paleoenvironmental implications
5.1. An evaluation of alternative chronological scenarios
The chronological and palynological results from
96FOG-05 present three key questions: (1) was pre-Holocene sedimentation at Fog Lake continuous or episodic?
(2) What time intervals are most likely represented by
lithological units III and IV? (3) What is the origin of
exceptionally high palynomorph concentrations in these
sediments? In an attempt to resolve some of these issues,
three alternative chronological scenarios are postulated
and then applied to the pollen and diatom absolute
abundance data to derive averaged microfossil influx
estimates for each of stratigraphic units III, IV and V.
The results from units III and IV are compared to average unit V values, which are considerably more secure in
their chronology. The first premise for the interpretation
of these results is that average temperatures were much
colder during the LGM relative to average Holocene
conditions. For example, the amplitude of LGM temperature depression relative to present is 23°C for the
summit of Greenland (Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998). If a
comparable temperature depression is applied to the

Fig. 9. Stratigraphy of the relative frequencies of dominant diatoms identified in core 96FOG-05. Numbers refer to each taxon’s pH optimum, as derived by weighted-averaging regression applied to
a 61-lake training set for Baffin Island (Joynt, 1999). A full list of diatom taxa with authorities can be obtained from the senior author. The dashed lines refer to the lithostratigraphic units, which are
numbered in the lower right of the diagram.
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Fig. 10. (A) Diatom-inferred lake water pH (DpH) from 96FOG-05. (B) Stratigraphic plot of the first axis of a Correspondence Analysis ordination, for
which individual taxon loadings (C) are related to pH affinities.

unglaciated coastal uplands of northern Cumberland
Peninsula (mean annual temperatures (!10°C), the
most likely LGM scenario is one of a perennially frozen
landscape with, at best, intermittent periods of summer
melting. It is unlikely that the lake would have been
biologically viable under such conditions, or that dynamic sediment accumulation would have occurred. As
far as pre-LGM conditions, Miller et al. (1999) identified
a period of interglacial conditions from a site on outer
Hall Peninsula (450 km south of Fog Lake), ascribed to
OIS 5a on the basis of luminescence ages from organic
sediments preserved beneath late Wisconsinan till. These
organic sediments are lithologically and palynologically
similar to unit III in 96FOG05, preserving a rich pollen
flora with exotic shrub elements that are consistent with
deglaciated source areas to the south.
In each of the three proposed chronological scenarios,
unit V (i.e. 8 ka BP to present) is used as a reference, and
the base of unit III is assigned an age of 90 ka BP based
on correlation with luminescence dating results from
96FOG-04. The only variable, therefore, is the age assigned to the transition between unit III and IV. Average
calculated unit V pollen and diatom influxes are 32$12
grains cm\ a\ and 25$12;10 valves cm\ a\,
respectively. In the first model (Fig. 11A), the base of unit
IV is anchored at 32 ka BP, in accordance to the C results (e.g. the 32,300$470 macrofossil date from
79—81 cm; Table 2). The resulting average pollen influx
for the 32—8 ka BP interval is considerably higher
(53$25 grains cm\ a\) than the Holocene average,
whereas pollen influx over the 90—32 ka BP interval is
somewhat lower (21$8 grains cm\ a\). Average dia-

tom influxes for both units II and IV are consistently
lower than Holocene values. The problem with this
model is that it produces pollen influxes to unit IV, which
includes the LGM, that are considerably greater than
average Holocene values. This possibility can only be
reconciled by reworking of pollen-rich surficial materials,
which is not supported by the pollen data from surrounding deposits (Fig. 8).
The second model (Fig. 11B) disregards the pre-Holocene C dating results entirely. An age of 74 ka BP is
assigned to the contact of units III and IV, based on (A)
a maximum inferred duration of 16 ka for the deposition
of unit III (i.e. 2p of the luminescence results from the
correlative unit in 96FOG-04), and (B) the age of the OIS
5a-4 transition. The resulting pollen and diatom influx
calculations show parallel decreases in the 74—8 ka interval, preceded by values either slightly lower (diatoms) or
considerably higher (pollen) than Holocene for the inferred 90—74 ka BP period.
The final model (Fig. 11C) considers the possibility
that no sediment accumulated in Fog Lake during fullglacial conditions, 32—10 ka BP. In this model, unit III
represents the 90—32 ka BP interval, with resulting pollen
and diatom influxes well below average Holocene values.
Unit IV is interpreted as a rapidly deposited minerogenic
sediment derived from the accelerated erosion of a largely
unvegetated catchment, as climate began to warm in the
earliest Holocene (&10—8 ka BP). In this scenario, the
three humic acid C dates in the 14—16 ka BP range are
disregarded. The basis for rejecting these dates arises
from the possibility that dated fractions are admixtures
of old ('32 ka BP) and contemporaneous (10—8 ka BP)
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model (Fig. 11B) is the most logical, because it conforms
to the prediction of decreased microfossil influxes during
the glacial interval, and enhanced fluxes in the preceding
interglacial as warm or warmer than present. However,
this model disregards three C ages in the 32—36 ka BP
range. Although the first model (Fig. 11A) is the most
firmly grounded in terms of accepting the available
C dating results, the anomalously high average pollen
influxes obtained for the 8—32 ka BP interval are only
realistic if pollen reworking is invoked, a possibility that
is dismissed on the grounds of the disparate pollen content of surficial materials surrounding Fog Lake. The
even greater pollen influxes produced for unit IV in the
third model (Fig. 11C) also require significant contributions of secondary pollen, and therefore this scenario
seems equally improbable.
Despite considerable efforts, the dating of pre-Holocene Arctic lake sediments remains highly problematic
(see also: Anderson et al., 1994; Wolfe and Härtling,
1996). In the case of Fog Lake, what can be stated with
confidence is (A) that the basal organic sediment (unit III)
contains sediments '50 ka in age; (B) based on luminescence results, these sediments are probably late OIS 5 in
age; and (C) they likely represent continuous sedimentation during interglacial conditions, at rates directly comparable to Holocene. As far as unit IV, what can be
surmised at this time is that several intermittent intervals
of sedimentation between 8 ka and OIS 5a are represented. Perennial ice cover, through which sedimentation is
partially understood (Squyres et al., 1991), is the most
likely factor to have reduced sediment accumulation dramatically, or precluded it altogether (e.g. Blake, 1989).
The remaining question is whether or not a meaningful
paleoecological and paleoclimatic signal can be extracted
from such a record.
5.2. Potential sources of exotic pollen in 96FOG-05

Fig. 11. Averaged pollen and diatom influx calculations ($1 SD) for
sediment units III, IV and V in 96FOG-05 under three contrasting
chronological scenarios (A—C) (see text for details). Values calculated
for diatoms are in italics. The resulting durations for the deposition of
each lithological unit are shown on the right.

humic acids, resulting in the observed apparent ages.
Although diatom influx calculations in this scenario are
no different from those of the overlying sediments of unit
IV, pollen influxes are 20 times greater in unit IV
(639$295 grains cm\ a\) than in unit V.
These exercises are designed to ascertain which interpretation of the geochronological data best accommodates the paleoecological data. In this sense, the second

The Fog Lake pollen diagram is challenging primarily
for two reasons. First, two of its dominant taxa (Betula
and Alnus) do not presently grow at the site. Secondly,
both of these taxa are abundant in sediments that date to
the LGM, despite being conventionally considered indicative of relative summer warmth and strong southerly
flow to Baffin Island (Short et al., 1985 and references
therein). Enhanced representation of these taxa in midHolocene lake sediments from Baffin Island followed the
late deglaciation of Ungava-Nouveau Québec, reflecting
southerly flow over recently-colonized low Arctic shrub
tundra, and subsequent pollen transport and deposition
north over Hudson Strait. At Fog Lake, this exact signal
is apparent in the profile of Alnus in PAZ 12 and 13,
whereas corresponding Betula diameters imply that
shrub taxa are the dominant source, as expected if indeed
Ungava-Nouveau Québec were their source. The interpretation of pre-Holocene pollen assemblages from Fog
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Lake is not as straight-forward. For example, the relative
frequency, concentration, and average diameter of Betula
pollen all increase down-core. In an attempt to provide
clues for these enigmatic trends, the relevant paleoecological literature has been examined judiciously.
High-latitude terrestrial pollen records spanning the
LGM are rare, and these are characterized by either
extremely low pollen concentrations and assemblages
reflecting polar oases (And+ya: Vorren, 1978), or by
a conspicuous herb zones dominated by Poaceae, Cyperaceae and Artemisia (Yukon: Cwynar, 1982; Alaska:
Anderson et al., 1994). The most appropriate modern
analogue for a colder-than-present Baffin Island is the
polar desert of Ellesmere Island, where Gajewski et al.
(1995) have emphasized the difficulties presented by low
local pollen production and complicated, often entomophilous, pollen dispersal mechanisms. Shrub Betula
and Alnus do not presently survive in even the most
protected enclaves on Ellesmere Island, so that their
existence on Baffin Island during the LGM seems all the
more improbable. However, shrub birch and alder appear to have been sparse components of the glacial vegetation of Beringia (e.g. Lozhkin et al., 1993). It remains
that none of these records present compelling similarities
to the pre-Holocene pollen record from Fog Lake.
On the other hand, deVernal and Pedersen (1997)
documented a three- to ten-fold increase of pollen influx
in LGM sediments, relative to the Holocene, from a marine core situated in the central Gulf of Alaska (55°N,
150°W). Because large proportions of this pollen are
Alnus and Betula, this record is of possible significance to
the interpretation of 96FOG-05. These authors argue
that, whereas Holocene atmospheric circulation is dominantly westerly and thus transports little pollen, the
dominant mode of LGM circulation was southeasterly
and therefore able to distribute large amounts of pollen
derived from restricted regions of shrub tundra immediately south of the continental ice margin. This prevailing
circulation pattern, the glacial anticyclone of COHMAP
(1988), dominated a narrow marginal zone of the
Laurentide Ice Sheet throughout the LGM. For example,
Pliocene non-marine diatoms were wind-swept hundreds
of km westward off the Oregon coast, where they became
conspicuous elements in marine sediments of LGM age,
but not in those deposited during the Holocene (Sancetta
et al., 1992). Was this type of circulation capable of
transporting Betula and Alnus pollen thousands of km on
a circuitous trajectory to eastern Baffin Island? Data that
relate to this possibility include preliminary pollen analyses from additional Baffin Island lakes from which
pre-Holocene sediments have been recovered (Fréchette,
unpublished results). Several samples have been analyzed
from the basal unit in a core from Amarok Lake, near
Pangnirtung (southern Cumberland Peninsula), which
produced macrofossil AMS dates of 12—20 ka BP (Wolfe
and Härtling, 1996). In these samples, pollen concentra-

tions are three- to seven-fold higher than the Holocene
average, with ranges in the frequencies of Betula and
Alnus of 35—60% and 14—19%, respectively. Similar results have been obtained in samples of pre-Holocene
organic sediments from Saddle and Gnarly lakes, both in
the vicinity of Fog Lake (locations in Steig et al., 1998).
The finding that the pollen spectra from the pre-Holocene sediments of Fog Lake are apparently reproduced
elsewhere on Cumberland Peninsula is a first piece of
supporting evidence for the regional atmospheric deposition, at some time during the OIS 2—4 interval, of large
quantities of pollen derived from as of yet unidentified
source areas.
5.3. Integration of the paleoecological data: response of an
Arctic ecosystem to Late Quaternary climatic variability
The elevated pollen and spore concentrations observed in the lower portion of 96FOG-05 (i.e. 50—120 cm)
are not uniform, but rather demonstrate several sharp
increases separated by well-defined troughs. A search was
conducted for additional palynological and paleolimnological parameters that display either covariant or
anticorrelative trends. Seven such parameters were identified, and the data for these were reduced to a subset
having common depths, resulting in 58 samples (Fig. 12).
Almost every peak in PSC is matched by high percentages of Lycopodium annotinum spores and a low ratio of
large (*21 lm) to small ()19 lm) Betula diameter
classes. Further, the PSC peaks show a correspondence
with low concentrations of algal fossils (Pediastrum and
diatoms), high frequencies of Aulacoseira spp. diatoms,
and low diatom-inferred pH. With the exception of the
second peak in PSC (labelled 2 on Fig. 12), these tendencies are faithfully repeated, implying that they bear
directly towards understanding an integrated
paleoecological response to pre-Holocene environmental
changes. What is especially compelling is that this
pattern is repeated in the upper 20 cm of the core, which
corresponds to approximately the past 4500 years, the
Neoglacial, for which there is a wealth of evidence for
summer cooling in both terrestrial and nearshore marine
realms (Miller, 1973, 1976; Davis, 1985; Short et al., 1985;
Dyke et al., 1996). The base of the core (samples from
units I and II) express a similar coincidence of trends in
the paleoecological data. These sediments represent
a proglacial environment, implying locally cold conditions during glacial retreat from the catchment. The
upper- and lowermost sediments thereby provide the key
to understanding the direction of environmental change
represented by pre-Holocene peaks in PSC and, by association, changes in the other variables considered as well.
Although it appears counter-intuitive to associate increased palynomorph concentrations with climatic deterioration, this is exactly what emerges from this
analysis.
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Fig. 12. Stratigraphic plots of paleoecological variables that exhibit high degrees of variability in the pre-Holocene: (A) pollen and spore
concentrations; (B) Lycopodium annotinum percentages; (C) the ratio between large and small Betula grains; (D) Pediastrum concentrations; (E) diatom
valve concentrations; (F) summed percentages of all Aulacoseira spp.; and (G) diatom-inferred pH. The darkly shaded areas indicate the numbered high
pollen and spore concentration (PSC) zones discussed in the text. For comparison, the Neoglacial and the deglacial sequence have been lightly shaded.

These observations must be validated by an assessment of the most likely processes involved in the development of pollen-rich strata. Given a constant atmospheric
flux of pollen to the region, the mechanism required to
increase PSC is a reduced sediment flux to the lake floor.
Decreased inputs of both autochthonous and allochthonous materials during cold intervals may have resulted in an effective concentration of pollen grains, through
a lessening of pollen dilution by the sediment matrix.
Low autochthonous contributions are consistent with
low limnetic production (cf. low diatom and Pediastrum
concentrations), whereas low detrital inputs are consistent with perennially frozen catchment soils. The latter is
partially conferred by the coincidence of two of the highPSC events (4 and 6 on Fig. 12) with periods of vastly
reduced sediment accumulation implied by the C results (Fig. 5A). This pattern is again repeated in late
Holocene sediments: a slight but sustained increase of
Neoglacial PSC accompanies a markedly reduced sediment accumulation rate (Fig. 5B). It is therefore plausible
that each of the high-PSC intervals indicated on Fig. 12
reflects reduced sediment accumulation rates, with the
possible exception of event 2 which lacks the consistent
association with other variables seen elsewhere.
As far as Lycopodium annotinum spores are concerned,
their increased representation during high-PSC intervals
reflects a direct affinity for impoverished soils. Clubmosses and other pteridophytes likely expanded as
deteriorating conditions limited the growth of local vascular elements. A similar explanation can be applied to

limnological conditions with respect to expansions of
Aulacoseira, given that these diatoms have high requirements, but are poor competitors, for silica. Their expansion was favored during intervals of generally low diatom
production and thus reduced competition. The association of these taxa with intervals of cold climate has been
advanced from studies of several additional Baffin Island
lakes (e.g. Wolfe and Härtling, 1996). The observation of
decreased DpH during cold paleoclimatic intervals at
Fog Lake supports the intimate association of temperature and pH proposed for dilute European alpine lakes
over the past 200 years (Psenner and Schmidt, 1992;
Sommaruga-Wögrath et al., 1997). Similar trends have
also been suggested for the High Arctic (Douglas and
Smol, 1999). In all likelihood, this linkage arises from
temperature controls over weathering rates (base cation
production), within-lake (microbial) alkalinity generation, and dissolved inorganic carbon dynamics. The results from Fog Lake corroborate this general model
remarkably well, suggesting its validity on time-scales far
greater than previously documented.
Trends in Betula diameters are summarized by the
ratio of large (*21 lm) to small ()19 lm) grains (Fig.
12C). This curve does not reflect the environment at Fog
Lake, but rather the source area(s) of Betula pollen, which
appear to have varied fundamentally through time.
Modern sediments from a lake surrounded by luxuriant copses of dwarf birch at the head of Padle Fiord
(66° 80N, 63° 96W, 18 m asl) produced Betula grains
with diameters of 18.75$0.98 lm (n"194). Thus,
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grains)19 lm are attributed to dwarf birches, potentially of Baffin Island origin. Grains*21 lm are attributable to either tree birches, or to biogeographically
distinct populations of dwarf birches that produce anomalously large pollens, such as those documented from
northern Alaska (Edwards et al., 1991). In either instance,
large Betula grains originate from more temperate ecosystems than those producing small grains, implying that
the ratio is potentially of direct paleoclimatic significance. Only in the sediments of units I—III is this ratio
'1; this includes all of the interval ascribed to late OIS
5 interglacial conditions (Miller et al., 1999). These data
can be reconciled by strengthened southerly flow related
to a much-reduced Laurentide Ice Sheet. However, lower
representations of large Betula grains characterizes the
first and third high-PSC zones, as well as most of OIS
4—2, suggesting that the cooling episodes manifested locally by the data in Fig. 12 were also significant at the
broader geographical scale of the source areas of Betula
pollen.

These relationships have been examined more objectively by applying Principal Components Analysis to the
7 variables described above. The first axis of PCA accounts for 36.6% of the inertia within the data and
represents a synthetic variable that integrates the influences of the different input parameters according to their
loadings. As can be seen schematically, high PCA axis
1 scores (Fig. 13A) are driven by high DpH, high Betula
diameter ratios, and elevated algal concentrations,
whereas Lycopodium annotinum frequencies contribute
strongly to negative sample scores (Fig. 13B). Neither
Aulacoseira frequencies nor PSC influence this axis significantly. Given the previous discussion, a logical interpretation of this ordination axis is that it is representative
of summer temperatures in the vicinity of Fog Lake. In
this interpretation, maximum summer temperatures were
attained during the deposition of unit III, dated by
luminescence to late OIS 5. This is a period of high
summer insolation at 65°N, culminating in peak values
for the last 100 ka centered at 85 ka BP (Berger and

Fig. 13. (A) Stratigraphic plot and interpretation of sample scores on the first axis of a Principal Components Analysis ordination (correlation biplot)
applied to the variables illustrated in Fig. 12. (B) Loadings of the variables on this axis. The numbered shaded zones indicate successive high pollen and
spore concentration (PSC) zones.
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Loutre, 1991). At Fog Lake, this interval appears to have
been punctuated by two prominent cooling periods,
which is consistent with observations from Greenland
and the North Atlantic (Dansgaard et al., 1993; Keigwin
et al., 1994). The Fog Lake data contribute to a growing
body of evidence, from Baffin Island (Miller et al., 1999)
and elsewhere (Reeh, 1991; Whitlock and Bartlein, 1997),
that support conditions somewhat warmer than present
in OIS 5a.
The coldest intervals reconstructed from PCA of the
Fog Lake proxy data are the Neoglacial and the period
reflecting the deglacial inception of lacustrine sedimentation to the basin. We infer that no sediment was deposited in Fog Lake during the coldest portions within OIS
2-4, when the lake was perennially frozen and effectively
isolated from its surroundings. The intervals represented
by unit IV, which indicate conditions comparable to
much of the early and middle Holocene (Fig. 13A), are
attributed to interstadial episodes such as those recorded
at the summit of Greenland (e.g. interstadials 1—20 of
Dansgaard et al., 1993).
Baffin Island is considered an especially sensitive region to changes in North Atlantic oceanic circulation. In
all likelihood, pre-Holocene climates were modulated by
both massive episodic meltwater discharges from the
Laurentide Ice Sheet (Bond et al., 1993), as well as deepwater reorganizations (Keigwin et al., 1994). The importance of these forcings are evident in considering the
broad geographic range of paleoecological records that
appear to track them (e.g. Woillard, 1978; Adam et al.,
1981; Grimm et al., 1993; Whitlock and Bartlein, 1997).
Our present results should encourage the refinement of
these correlations to Baffin Island, notably by searching
for additional and more continuous ancient terrestrial
archives, as well undertaking paleoecological analyses at
greater stratigraphic resolution.

6. Conclusion
The sediments of Fog Lake constitute a repository of
terrestrial paleoenvironmental information extending
back to late OIS 5. As such, it represents the longest
paleoecological record to date from the Canadian Arctic.
Although the record is continuous in the sense that there
are no apparent erosional unconformities in the stratigraphy, there were intervals of non-deposition lasting several millennia, or of sediment accumulation at extremely
low rates, during OIS 2—4. Very high pollen concentrations characterize the pre-Holocene sediments at Fog
Lake. Although its origin remains enigmatic, it appears
that greatly reduced clastic sediment delivery to the lake
allowed for the concentration of atmospherically derived
pollen. Possibly, circulation patterns associated with the
glacial anticyclone were responsible for the delivery of
copious exotic pollen to Fog Lake and to other sites
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above the limit of Wisconsinan glaciation on Cumberland Peninsula during OIS 5—2. Though complex and
discontinuous, the pre-Holocene paleoecological data
are not without organization. The interplay between pollen absolute abundance, sensitive palynomorph taxa, and
paleolimnological indicators demonstrates a suite of ecosystem responses to discrete events of pre-Holocene climatic instability. The paleoecological signatures of these
events can be assessed through direct comparisons to late
Holocene cooling (Neoglaciation), thereby providing
valuable lessons for the interpretation of Arctic
paleoecological data, as well as for understanding the
integrated dynamics of these ecosystems. Most likely, the
oscillations observed in the glacial and interglacial sediments of Fog Lake are related to instabilities in the
North Atlantic sector, for example through teleconnections to the variability of Atlantic water penetration into
Baffin Bay.
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